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Minors, statutory waiting periods af-
ter notice to parents (c)
ACTIONS AND DEFENSES
Oklahoma's Unfair Claims Settle-
ment Practices Act, private right
of action under (a)
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
FERC, deregulation of the natural
gas industry (a)
FERC and FPC, natural gas sever-
ance tax (c)
APPEAL AND ERROR
Penalties for unsuccessful appeals,
constitutionality of (c)
Peremptory challenge, review of use
by prosecutor (c)
ATOMIC ENERGY
Probability of causation tables (c)
Tort remedy for radiation exposure
(c)
ATTORNEYS
Defense counsel, allowing insureds
to choose counsel independent of
insurer (c)
Duty to defend (c)
BANKRUPTCY
Farming
Rejection of "sweat equity" (r)
Oil and gas leases
Protection of holders of interests
in Cc)
Rejection of unexpired (c)
Treatment of unrecorded interests
(c)
Reorganizations






Statutory parental notice and
waiting periods before (c)
Constitutional rights of (c)






Protection from indecent speech(c)
COMMISSIONS
FERC and FPC, natural gas sever-
ance tax (c)
CONFLICt OF INTEREST
Insurance defense cases (c)
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Governmental authority and juris-






Abortion, minor's right to (c) 24:189
Aggravating circumstances, applying
24:441 "especially heinous, atrocious, or
cruel" (c) 24:215
24:63 Capital punishment, limitations on
application of the aggravating cir-
cumstance "especially heinous,
24:488 atrocious, or cruel" Cc) 24:215
Congressional power over Indian af-24:479 fairs (c) 24:94
Discrimination, use of peremptory
challenges by prosecutor (a) 24:63
Due process and punitive damages
24:281 (c) 24:446
24:281 Equal protection, discriminatory use
of peremptory challenge (c) 24:63
Euthanasia, bases for right to (a) 24:181
Excessive fines and punitive damages
24:155 (c) 24:445
Fifth amendment
Takings clause (a) 24:43
24:643 Fourth amendment
24:644 Admissibility in criminal proceed-
ings of evidence obtained by
24:655 warrantless searches of trash
cans (c) 24:402
Application of the reasonable ex-
24:155 pectation of privacy test to trash
search cases (c) 24:412
Exclusionary rule (c) 24:405
24:702 Legitimate suspicion standard(c) 24:425
Reasonable expectation of privacy
(c) 24:409
Standard for warrantless police
24:189 searches (c) 24:407
24:247 Obscenity and the first amendment
(c) 24:241
24:299 Oklahoma appellate jurisdiction (a) 24:1
(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Parent-initiated termination of pa-
rental rights (a)
Precedent, clear break exception
(c)
Right of privacy, abortion (c)
Rights of children (c)
Sixth amendment
Confrontation clause challenge to
the Oklahoma rape shield stat-
ute (c)
State action required to violate the
Constitution (c)
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Oklahoma Consumer Protection Act
(a)











Control of premises, landlord con-
tractually retains (c) 24:276
Implied warranty breached when
premises are not secured against
intruders (c) 24:273
Natural gas, deregulation and effects
on vintage pricing and contract
obligations (a) 24:627
Royalty issues in gas production
(a) 24:509
COURTS
History of Oklahoma appellate court
system (a) 24:2
Oklahoma appellate jurisdiction (a) 24:1
Organization of Oklahoma appellate
courts (a) 24:7
COVENANT
Royalty issues in gas production
(a) 24:518
CREDITORS' RIGHTS
Bankruptcy, protection of holders of
interests in oil and gas leases (c) 24:642
Farm bankruptcy (r) 24:155
CRIMINAL LAW
Aggravating circumstances, applica-
tion of "especially heinous, atro-
cious, or cruel" (c) 24:215
Capital punishment, limitations on
the application of "especially hei-
nous, atroucious, or cruel" (c) 24:215
Compassionate crimes (a) 24:168
Euthanasia, judicial opinions (a) 24:171
Euthanasia, treatment in other coun-
tries (a) 24:182
Jurisdiction on Indian lands (c) 24:101
Jurisdiction on Indian lands (a) 24:701
Oklahoma's rape shield statute: ad-
missibility of rape complaints
prior sexual history (c) 24:137
Suicide, common law treatment (a) 24:166
Suicide, state law treatment (a) 24:167
Warrantless search and seizure, ad-
missibility in criminal proceedings
of evidence obtained by warrant-
less searches of trash cans (c) 24:402
DAMAGES
Caveat emptor, landlords immu-
nized from liability (c) 24:262
Proportional liability (c) 24:505
Punitive damages
Historical development and cur-
rent law (c) 24:434
Possible consitutional limits (c) 24:429
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
Bankruptcy, protection of holders of
interests in oil and gas leases (c) 24:643
Farm bankruptcy (r) 24:155
Unrecorded oil and gas interests,
treatment in bankruptcy (c) 24:655
DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS
Determination of insurer's duty to
defend (c)
DISCRIMINATION
Peremptory challenge use by prose-
cutor (c)
DIVORCE
Parent-initiated termination of pa-
rental rights (a)
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Parent-initiated termination of pa-
rental rights (a)
ENERGY LAW
Deregulation of the natural gas in-
dustry (a)
Essential facilities doctrine, applica-
tion to the deregulation of the nat-
ural gas industry (a)
FERC and FPC, natural gas sever-
ance tax (c)
Good faith negotiation rule, Order
No. 451 (a)
Oil and gas leases
Federal restrictions amounting to











(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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CUMULATIVE INDEX
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a) 24:547
Order No. 451, specific objectives
and criticisms of the good faith ne-
gotiation procedure and transpor-
tion of released gas (a) 24:627
Secondary oil recovery, proper test
for determining when oil compa-
nies can use fresh groundwater (c)
24:675
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Indoor air pollution (c) 24:449
Tort remedy for exposure to radia-
tion (c) 24:479
ETHICS, LEGAL AND PROFESSIONAL
Conflict of interest in insurance de-
fense cases (c) 24:281
EVIDENCE
Fourth amendment, admissibility in
criminal proceedings of evidence
obtained by warrantiess searches
of trash cans (c) 24:402
Oklahoma's rape shield statute, ad-
missibility of rape complainant's
prior sexual history (c) 24:137
Standard of proof in punitive dam-
ages cases (c) 24:446
FEDERAL JURISDICTION AND
PRACTICE
Crimes committed on Indian lands
(a)
Governmental authority and juris-
diction over Indian lands (a)
GAMING
Bingo on Indian lands (a)
GOVERNMENT
Authority and jurisdiction on Indian
lands (a)
GUARDIAN AND WARD
Relationship in Indian law (c)
HISTORY OF LAW
Caveat emptor, landlords immu-
nized from liability (c)
HUSBAND AND WIFE




Governmental authority and juris-
diction over Indian lands (a)
Opportunities for planned and eco-
nomic cooperation with states
(a)
Relationship with state and federal
governments (c)
State taxation of businesses operated
on Indian lands (a)
INSURANCE
Bad faith refusal of coverage and pu-
nitive damages (c)
Duty to pay fees of independent
counsel chosen by insured (c)
National Asociation of Insurance
Commissioners (a)
Unfair Claims Settlement Act (a)
JUDGES
Justice Anthony Kennedy, predic-












Oklahoma appellate jurisdiction (a) 24:1
JURIES AND JURORS
Peremptory challenge, discrimina-
tory use by prosecutor (c)
JURISDICTION











24:701 Administrative regulations, viola-tions render landlord liable for
tenant's injuries (c) 24:269
Caveat emptor, landlords immu-
24:95 nized from liability (c) 24:262
Control of premises, landlord con-
tractually retains control (c) 24:276
Implied warranty breached when
24:262 premises not secured against in-
truders (c) 24.273
Landlord assumes duty to protect af-
ter undertaking security measures
24:299 (c) 24:272
(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Landlord responsible for security of
common areas (c) 24:266
Landlord-tenant relationship im-
poses duty to protect (c) 24:266
Liability of lessor for misrepresenta-
tion or nondisclosure of indoor air
pollution (c) 24:457
LEASES
Liability of broker or lessor for mis-
representation or nondisclosure of
indoor air pollution (c) 24:457
Oil and gas
Federal restrictions amounting to
an unconstitutional taking with-
out compensation (a) 24:43
Unrecorded oil and gas interests in
bankruptcy (c) 24:655
Royalty issues in gas production
(a) 24:510
LEGISLATION
CERCLA, SARA, and the proposed
Indoor Air Quality Act of
1987 (c)
I. Rev. Stat. ch. 38, 81-61 to 81-70
(1983) (c)
Kan. Stat. Ann. §§ 79-329 to -331
(1984) (c)
Kan. Stat. Ann. § 79-4217 (1984 &
Supp. 1987) (c)
Living will statutes (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 701.12 (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 41, § 118 (1981) (c)
Oklahoma's rape shield statute (c)
Orphan Drug Act, Pub. L. No. 97-
414, § 7(b)(1), 96 Stat. 2059
(1982). (c)
Public Law 280 (a)
Restatement (Second) of Torts
§ 402A (1965) (c)
Sherman Antitrust Act (a)
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 7145-
46 (Vernon 1960 & Supp. 1988)
(c)
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 7147
(Vernon 1960 & Supp. 1988) (c)
Unfair Claims Settlement Practices
Act (a)
11 U.S.C. § 365 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (c)
11 U.S.C. § 544(a) (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (c)




















15 U.S.C. §§ 3301-3432 (1982 &
Supp. 1986) (c) 24:661
MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a) 24:547
Secondary oil recovery, proper test
for determining when oil compa-
nies can use fresh groundwater
(c) 24:675
MINORS
Parent-initiated termination of pa-
rental rights (a)
MISREPRESENTATION
Liability of sellers, lessors, and bro-
kers for misrepresentation of qual-
ity of indoor air (c)
NEGLIGENCE
Analysis for attacks on tenants (c)
Tenant's criminally-inflicted injury




Changes in natural gas industry
since 1938 (a)
Deregulation of the natural gas in-
dustry (a)
FERC and FPC, natural gas sever-
ance tax (c)
Leases
Effect of Oklahoma property char-
acterization on bankruptcy (c)
Federal restrictions amounting to
an unconstitutional taking with-
out compensation (a)
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a)
Royalty issues in gas production (a)
Secondary oil recovery, proper test
for determining when oil compa-
nies can use fresh groundwater
(c)
Unrecorded oil and gas interests in
bankruptcy (c)
PARENT AND CHILD

















(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Hybrid characterization of oil and
gas leases in Oklahoma (c)
PIPELINES
Deregulation of the natural gas in-
dustry (a)
Royalty issues in gas production (a)
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
Bifurcation of liability and damages
issues in punitive damages cases
(c)
Standard of proof in punitive dam-
ages cases (c)
PRODUCTS LIABILITY
Builder-vendors of homes (c)
PROPERTY, REAL
Indoor air pollution (e)
PUBLIC LAW
Public Law 280, construction of
(a)
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Deregulation of the natural gas in-
dustry (a)
RACE RELATIONS
Cognizable racial group, application
in voir dire examination (c)
Discrimination, use of peremptory
challenges by prosecutor (c)
REAL PROPERTY
Hybrid characterization of oil and
gas leases in Oklahoma (c)
Oklahoma title standards relating to
oil and gas interests (a)
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Rejection of farmers' "sweat equity"
contribution in bankruptcy reor-
ganizations (r)
RELIGION




when tenant injured by criminal
(c)
STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION
Application of CERCLA, SARA,
24:643 and the proposed Indoor Air
Quality Act of 1987 (c) 24.469
Mandatory waiting periods after pa-
rental notice of abortion for mi-
24:605 nors (c) 24:189
Natural gas taxation, Kansas and
24:509 Texas statutes (c) 24:666
Opportunity for states to assume fed-
eral criminal jurisdiction over In-
dian country (a) 24:704
Private remedies, general rules for
24:447 employing (a) 24:379
Statutory duty to maintain premises
24:446 not including duty to protect ten-
ants (c) 24:278
Unfair Claims Settlement Practices Act
24:117 Exclusivity of administrative rem-
edy (a) 24:384
24:449 STRICT LIABILITY
Builder-vendors of homes (c) 24:117
24:704 TAXATION
Businesses operating on Indian
lands, state jurisdiction over (a) 24:703
Natural gas reserves property
24:605 tax (c) 24:661
Natural gas severance tax (c) 24:661
TORTS24:63 2:9Cause-in-fact (c) 24:491
24:63 Common carrier, liability for crimi-
nal attacks on passengers (c) 24:265
Common law causes of action avail-
able to recover for harm resulting
24:643 from toxic indoor air (c) 24:456
Landlord liability, negligence analy-
sis for criminal attacks on tenants
Landlord liability, injuries to tenants
(c)
Proportional liability (c)
24:155 Radiation tort (c)
Right of privacy
Contents of garbage (c)
Remedies (c)
24:176 Strict liability in tort for builder-ven-
dors of homes (c)
TRIAL PRACTICE
Peremptory challenge, discrimina-









(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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UNIFORM STATE LAWS
Model Unfair Trade Practices Act
(a)
Uniform Rights of the Terminally Ill
Act (a)
UNITIZATION
Royalty issues in gas production
(a)
VENDORS AND PURCHASERS
Strict liability in tort for builder-ven-






Secondary oil recovery, proper test
for determining when oil compa-
nies can use fresh groundwater
(c)
WILLS
Living will statutes (a)
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